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ABSTRACT 

Since the 2015 Beijing Olympic Games bid for the 2022 Olympic Winter games Beijing 
2022, China puts forward the slogan of "Three hundred million people participate in winter sp
orts".  

In order to achieve of innovation ,which is key principle of the Olympic winter games of 
Beijing 2022,China needs o pay more attention to the University winter education. In order to 
find the achievements and problems of winter sports education in Chinese universities, we need
 to understanding the present situation. This research will  make a contribution to future winte
r sports education in university. Also reserve talents for the Olympics  Winter games.  

This study used Research methods of documentation, questionnaires survey and interviews. 
Having consulted the training programs of universities in Beijing, Hebei ,Xinjiang, Jilin and Ha
rbin. Interviewed the dean's office staff, the graduate student department staff and other univers
ity administrators. 

The study found that: 
(1) In the cultivation of winter sports talents, the training objectives should be emphasized

 on the application oriented ice and snow talents for employment. Students' enthusiasm is not 
high enough. There are regional differences in offering winter sports courses. 

(2) In terms of winter sports courses, most sports colleges and universities have offered ic
e and snow courses academically, They are mainly figure skating, speed skating, alpine skiing.
Lack of cross-country skiing Snowboarding. Adopt the combination of theory and technology, b
ut the number is small, the period is short. Courses are difficult to assess. 

(3) In terms of winter sports teachers, there is a shortage of staff and lack of teaching ex
perience.  

(4) In terms of winter sports teaching sites and equipment, geographical location and natur
al resources to a certain extent limit the site, ice and snow equipment update slowly. The ven
ue is mainly outside the snow field. Lack of equipment, especially cross-country skiing equipm
ent. 

According to the results of this study, we suggest that: 
(1) Offering diversified winter sports courses. In the form of compulsory and elective cour

ses. Offering basic course for the students without foundation. 
(2) Efforts to increase the supply of winter sports teachers. Introducing foreign teachers a

nd employ more retired athletes to be the teacher. 
(3) Fully tap and play the advantages of off campus training institutions, and increase the 

integration of production, teaching and research. 



（4）Increasing winter sports Events. Improving the Training System of winter sports. Enco
uraging the establishment of winter sports teams 

(5) University should Cooperation with Enterprises, Make full use of ski resort. 

    

 


